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“F-TREC” 
(TRAVEL ROLLING EQUIPMENT CARGO BAG) 
(DISPLAY)
PRODUCT #: F-TREC-LRB/S-COLOR
 
Eagle’s Travel Rolling Equipment Cargo Bag (F-TREC) is the Ultimate Load out Bag. 
This rugged bag is designed to transport your personal and operational gear in the 
smoothest rolling bag on the market.

FEATURES

› Removable steel frame with large inline skate wheels

› Full access “U” shaped opening with heavy-duty YKK® zipper

› Top fl ap has Velcro for stowing identifi ers and 2x zipper pockets

› 2x clear ID windows (1x End & 1x Top)

› carry and end handles for easy loading and handling

› Eagle’s SecureTack™ stitching at all stress points

› Made of heavy-duty abrasion resistant #1000 Cordura® nylon

› Compression straps with side release buckles

› Modular Dividers for additional organization of gear, clothing and equipment

› 38” x 16-1/2” x 12-1/2” = 7,837 in3

Colors:

MULTICAM®

(5CCA)
COYOTE
BROWN
(5SCOY)

BLACK
(5BK)

KHAKI
(5KH)

“F-TREC” (Travel Rolling Equipment Cargo Bag) (DISPLAY)
Eagle’s Travel Rolling Equipment Cargo Bag (F-TREC) is the Ultimate Load out Bag. This rugged bag is designed to 
transport your personal and operational gear in the smoothest rolling bag on the market. 

Features: 
 Removable steel frame with large inline skate wheels
 Full access “U” shaped opening with heavy-duty YKK® zipper
 Top flap has Velcro for stowing identifiers and 2x zipper pockets
 2x clear ID windows (1x End & 1x Top)
 carry and end handles for easy loading and handling
 Eagle’s SecureTack™ stitching at all stress points
 Made of heavy-duty abrasion resistant #1000 Cordura® nylon
 Compression straps with side release buckles
 Modular Dividers for additional organization of gear, clothing and equipment
 38" x 16-1/2" x 12-1/2" = 7,837 in3

Product #:  F-TREC-LRB/S-COLOR 
Colors:  Multicam® (CCA), Coyote Brown (SCOY), Khaki (KH), Black (BK) 




